Take your identity
to work
Managing diversity by industry leaders

PROGRAM
6PM
Networking and Welcome drinks

7.30PM
Interactive activity: Panel and Attendees

6.30PM
Introduction

7.45PM
Conclusion

6.45PM
Panel discussion

8PM
Networking

Q&A

Google Art&Culture virtual visit

ORGANISATIONS
The panel will discuss their diversity strategy, how they approach diversity,

and why the

organisation has decided to prioritise this HR teams, employers and employees will share
best practices for hiring and managing a diverse HR in the private sector. We will discuss
“Diversity training” in the workplace and how a diverse team could help fight racism online.
GOOGLE
Hosting organisation
Google is committed to creating a diverse and inclusive
workforce that celebrates the diversity of its employees,
customers, and users.

McKENSEY & co.

SODEXO

MASTERCARD

The McKinsey's 2015 Why Diversity

Sodexo works to “attract, develop,

Mastercard was recognised by

Matters and 2018 Delivering through

engage, advance and retain a high

DiversityInc for its efforts to create an

diversity both report a "statistically

performing workforce thatreflects the

inclusive culture built on a foundation

significant [positive] correlation

communities they serve, with a global

of decency and respect" last year for

between a more diverse leadership

commitment to diversity and inclusion

the 6th year in a row.

team and financial out-performance".

which covers five key dimensions Gender, Cultures & Origins, Disability,
LGBTQ and Generations."
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Moderator
Adelaide HIRWE
ACP Young Professionals Network Program manager

Sarah GANE
ACP Young Professionals Network Capacity Building
Officer.

Speakers
SODEXO
Michel Croisé
The CEO of Sodexo Benelux, is a Dynamic and experienced senior leader with a demonstrated
history of working in the consumer services industry.
Very active in various organizations outside of Sodexo | President of UBC, the Belgian Union
of Catering | Member of the Executive Committee of the Federation of Enterprises in Belgium
FEB VBO | Director of UWE, the Union Wallonne des Entreprises |Board Member of Comeos,
the organization which represents the Belgian commerce and services | Director of The Shift,
the Belgian meeting point for sustainability | Chairman at ‘Save my Child’

GOOGLE

Jacqueline Rajuai
is a Program Manager in Geo Data Operations. She is currently based in Ireland (her 4th
Google location) looking after the accuracy of Google Maps local data index.
In the Diversity space - Jacqueline began by running Ladies Mapping events in Kenya due to a
lack of women contributing to Maps data. This led to running workshops for women
entrepreneurs and within Google - she helped set up the first ERG chapter in Africa
(Women@Google) while based in Kenya. She is now the chapter lead for Black Googlers
Network in Dublin and also sits in the EMEA steering group.

MASTERCARD

Virgile Aitondji (subject to change)
is a confirmed professional with more than 15 years of international experience in the
payments/ card business & technology Industry. He currently also serves as the Mastercard
representative at Acquiris Advisory Board, the European provider for payment terminal
specification and terminal certification within the SEPA (Singe European Payment Area)
region. He is responsible for MasterCard Key Accounts customers providing Technology
Account Management/Technology Management support, payment consultancy, project and
Program Management for strategic and/ or complex initiative like the recent launch of
ApplePay, GooglePay, GarminPay and FitBitPay in Belgium, Apple Pay in Luxembourg etc.

McKinsey & Co.
Lerato Matsio

Lerato is an Engagement Manager in McKinsey & Company's Brussels office. She joined
McKinsey in 2015 in the Johannesburg office where she spent 2 years before moving to
Brussels. Prior to McKinsey she worked as a Sales & Operational Planner for Sasol Ltd., a
South African petrochemicals player. Lerato has an educational background in Chemical
Engineering and mostly serves clients in the Chemicals industries on topics ranging from
strategy, operations as well as Digital and Advanced Analytics.

